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Language

o First paragraph needs to describe the primary theme of content piece (one
topic only per content piece) – called the “hook”

o Make first sentences of each paragraph describe the primary theme
o Don’t use jargon or technical terms unless necessary to convey meaning
o Write in conversational tone as if the reader was talking to you in person
o Arrange information in natural and logical order
o Make action sequences clear – often with a numbered list
o Define acronyms (For example, Customer Relationship Manager (CRM)

After defining, use shortened acronym in rest of content piece
o Avoid abbreviations whenever possible – Don’t assume the reader knows

what the abbreviation stands for
o Use mixed case (upper and lower) for prose content
o Write with affirmative rather than avoidance phrasing (Do instead of Don’t)
o Re-edit after content piece is completed to eliminate typos, misspellings and

vague sentences
o Read out loud when editing to detect/change cumbersome phrases
o Consider the reader who only scans in your edits – will they “get” your

meaning in only a few seconds of scanning?
o Test the following checklist items using Free Flesch-Kincaid tools in

Microsoft
- Content written at 8th grade level or lower
- Use short, common words to increase readability
- Limit number of words in sentence (max: 20 words)
- Limit number of sentences in paragraphs (max: 6 sentences)
- Use active voice in simple, direct language

Even those of us who spend countless hours each day studying effective content marketing
methods use only a portion of the items on this checklist for a single content piece.  Plus,
although this list is comprehensive – it is not exhaustive.  There are more principles and

practices used by professionals to add value for the clients.

Put just a few of these “tricks” into your content and you will immediately increase reader
interest and response.  Keep in mind, this checklist is not about showing off how smart you

are, but instead these copywriting practices will show respect for your reader and make the
content more delicious to consume.
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Layout and Navigation

o Use pithy, engaging headlines to pique interest
o Break content into a minimum of 3 sections per 500 words
o Name each subsection with a descriptive sub-heading
o Use bulleted and numbered lists for easy scanning of related items
o Capitalize first letter of the first word of each list item
o Make text and backgrounds readable with high-contrast colors
o Attract attention to important concepts with bold, italics, underlined, all

caps and/or larger fonts to help scanner pick up important points
o Use familiar fonts such as Times New Roman and Georgia (serif) or Arial,

Helvetica or Verdana (sans serif)
o Size of font should be 12pt minimum for web content
o Graphic images increase interest – use them sparingly
o Minimalist design to reduce reader’s effort
o Include white space in designed pieces
o Use “deep captions” for your images (2-3 sentences)

Resources

o Use accurate, descriptive phrases for embedded links
o Avoid misleading prompts to click to unrelated content
o Be a resource to other, non-competing experts to provide more information.
o Link to websites such as glossaries to clarify concepts or industry terms
o Text link phrases need to be long enough to easily understand
o Text link phrases need to be short enough to minimize wrapping
o Use proper attribution when using other people’s content

Defined Purpose

o Focus on reader and become part of buyer’s decision-making process
o Get personal with a clearly defined persona of recipient
o Provide value; demonstrate you have the resources they need
o Define a clear next step of action for the reader to solve a problem
o Earn permission to discuss instead of asking for sale (or appointment)
o Reveal personality and distinctive “voice” in your content
o Know your “brand” in the marketplace and be consistent in showing it
o Focus on engaging your reader with relevant, educational information
o Provoke the urge for the reader to ask, “Can you tell me more?”
o Clearly include a “call to action” (Occasionally use a click here button)


